


Visual Identity Design

Logo Design

The Design Shop team works to produce creative ideas in the manufacture of 
a special theme in the company, expressing services and activities through a 
unique and distinctive brand that possesses competitive standards, and has the 
ability to influence and make an impression in the mind of the public.

http://ds-uae.com


 Prints Commercial Design

Logo Design

We start with you the design journey  using the latest techniques of design tools 
to produce a variety of fixed and paper designs and advertising and commercial 
publications in addition to the production of books and magazines and design 
Product packaging and packaging .

https://www.ds-uae.com/visual-identity/


 Promotional Videos Design

Video Editing

To provide your services and products and make them easier by using easy-
to-understand language, highly creative media , and to add an interesting 
atmosphere to your activities and business, through an innovative team, to make 
these films an effective marketing tool for companies and entrepreneurs.. 

https://www.ds-uae.com/promo/


Cartoon Films Production
Based on our keenness to gain the trust of customers, we produce innovative 
cartoon films in the field of awareness and advertising .
And that is through a team specialized in preparing the animation accurately and 
professionally with achievement and thinking outside the box .

https://www.ds-uae.com/carton/


E-Marketing ..

Social Media Posting

We design and launch advertising campaigns in addition to creating and 
managing social media pages and accounts, by creating appropriate content 
from designing posts and videos to funded ads, as we have a distinguished team 
in e-marketing across social networking platforms to obtain the best results.

http://ds-uae.com/e-marketing


Whiteboard Film Design

Sketches & Drawings

Whiteboard movies showing a virtual hand displaying your message, You start 
writing text, graphics, and illustrations on a whiteboard .
Accompanied by an audio explanation in a more interesting way..

https://www.ds-uae.com/white_board/


 Digital Printing Services

Printing Press

We offer you high quality printing services , where we carry out commercial 
publications, print product boxes, paper bags, invoices brochures and food 
menus, print advertising banners from posters, stickers and flex, in addition to 
To carry out various artistic binding works of boxes and luxury packaging works.

https://www.ds-uae.com/digital_printing/


Web Designing

Responsive & SEO Optimized

We offers distinguished services in web design. Having a professionally and 
well designed website to display your services & products is an important and 
big factor in order to increase sales volume for that, and our strength lies in our 
ability to create reliable, light, websites & search engine friendly .

https://www.ds-uae.com/web-design/


 Products Photography

Also 360 Panorama

High-quality visual content is essential for e-marketing campaigns and traditional 
advertising campaigns, it is the first attraction, so we offer you commercial 
imaging services that suit all your requirements with high technologies, whether 
for websites, product presentation or traditional flyers.

https://www.ds-uae.com/photography/


E-Brochure

Portfolio Design

T is considered one of the fastest and most affordable advertising ideas, as it 
completely replaces the print catalog and is easy to publish and send in a huge 
number without any costs. It can also be used as a website, as well as the ability 
to add videos within the brochure pages.

http://ds-uae.com/e-brochure



